[Cancer of the extrahepatic bile ducts. Clinical experience and anatomic/surgical considerations].
Cancer of the extrahepatic biliary tract is a rare disease related to a severe prognosis. The resection of the extrahepatic biliary tract is a complex procedure and the preoperative assessment of resectability is made difficult because of the malignancies. Biliary cancer resection can be curative in some patients but in some cases a liver resection has also to be performed. The authors retrospectively analyzed their recent cases closely examining some anatomical and technical aspects of biliary cancer resection. Eight patients were treated, three had distal cancer, two a central and three a proximal one (Klatskin tumor). In seven patients (87%) the cancer had spread to the liver. In one patient there was a favourable anatomical variation. All eight patients underwent laparotomy and in two (25%) the biliary cancer could be resected but curatively only in one case. Six patients underwent palliative procedures with a maximal survival of 8 months. The only curatively resected patient is well, without recurrence, 13 months after surgery. These results are similar to those reported concerning resectability and survival but a higher rate of liver metastases strongly reduced the amount of possibly curative resections. The experience shows the importance of laparotomy and of the knowledge of anatomy for a correct approach to resection and palliation of this cancer.